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The Hierarchical Structure of Words 
e	saw	earlier	that	morphemes	are	added	in	a	fi ed	order 	 his	order	refle ts	
the	hierarchical structure	of	the	word 	 	word	is	not	a	simple	se uen e	of	mor
phemes 	 t	has	an	internal	stru ture 	 or	e ample 	the	word	unsystematic	is	
omposed	of	three	morphemes 	un 	system 	and	 atic 	 he	root	is	system 	a	
noun 	to	whi h	we	add	the	suffi 	 atic 	resulting	in	an	adje tive 	systematic 	 o	
this	adje tive 	we	add	the	prefi 	un 	forming	a	new	adje tive 	unsystematic
n	order	to	represent	the	hierar hi al	organization	of	words	 and	senten es 	

linguists	use	tree diagrams 	 he	tree	diagram	for	unsystematic is	as	follows

(ENGLISH) MORPHEMES
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verbs (love)
adverbs (away)
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articles (the)
pronouns (she)
auxiliary verbs (is)

FIGURE 2.1 | Classification of English morphemes.
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his	tree	represents	the	appli ation	of	two	morphologi al	rules

	 oun	 	ati dje tive
	 un	 	 dje tive dje tive
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50 CHAPTER 2 Morphology: The Words of Language 

ule	 	atta hes	the	derivational	suffi 	-atic to	the	root	noun 	forming	an	
adje tive 	 ule	 	takes	the	adje tive	formed	b 	rule	 	and	atta hes	the	deriva
tional	prefi 	un-  he	diagram	shows	that	the	entire	word unsystematic is	an	
adje tive	that	is	 omposed	of	an	adje tive systematic plus	un  he	adje tive	
is	itself	 omposed	of	a	noun system plus	the	suffi 	-atic
ierar hi al	stru ture	is	an	essential	propert 	of	human	language 	 ords	

and	senten es 	have	 omponent	parts 	whi h	relate	to	ea h	other	in	spe ifi 	
rule governed	wa s 	 lthough	at	first	glan e	it	ma 	seem	that 	aside	from	or
der 	the	morphemes	un- and	-atic ea h	relate	to	the	root	system in	the	same	
wa 	this	is	not	the	 ase 	 he	root	system is	 loser 	to	-atic than	it	is	to	un-  
and	un- is	a tuall 	 onne ted	to	the	adje tive	systematic  and	not	dire tl 	to	
system  ndeed 	 unsystem is	not	a	word
urther	morphologi al	rules	 an	be	applied	to	the	given	stru ture 	 or	e

ample 	 nglish	has	a	derivational	suffi 	-al  as	in	egotistical  fantastical  and	
astronomical  n	these	 ases 	-al is	added	to	an	adje tive egotistic  fantastic  
astronomic to	form	a	new	adje tive 	 he	rule	for	-al is	as	follows

	 dje tive	 	al dje tive

nother	affi 	is	-ly  whi h	is	added	to	adje tives happy  lazy  hopeful to	
form	adverbs	happily  lazily  hopefully  ollowing	is	the	rule	for	-ly

	 dje tive	 	l dverb

ppl ing	these	two	rules	to	the	derived	form	unsystematic  we	get	the	fol
lowing	tree	for	unsystematically
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his	is	a	rather	 omple 	word 	 espite	its	 omple it 	it	is	well formed	be
ause	it	follows	the	morphologi al	rules	of	the	language 	 n	the	other	hand 	a	
ver 	simple	word	 an	be	ungrammati al 	 uppose	in	the	above	e ample	we	first	
added	un- to	the	root	system  hat	would	have	resulted	in	the	nonword	 unsystem
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Unsystem is	not	a	possible	word	be ause	the	rule	of	 nglish	that	allows	
un-	to	be	added	to	nouns	is	restri ted	to	ver 	few	 ases 	and	those	alwa s	
nouns	that	alread 	have	a	suffi 	su h	as	un  employment 	un	  acceptance	
or	un	 	feasabilit 	 he	large	soft drink	 ompan 	whose	ad	 ampaign	pro
moted	the	Uncola su essfull 	flouted	this	linguisti 	rule	to	 apture	people s	
attention 	 art	of	our	linguisti 	 ompeten e	in ludes	the	abilit 	to	re og
nize	possible	versus	impossible	words 	like	 unsystem and	 Uncola 	 ossible	
words	are	those	that	 onform	to	the	rules 	impossible	words	are	those	that	
do	not
ree	diagrams	make	e pli it	the	wa 	speakers	represent	the	internal	stru

ture	of	the	morphologi all 	 omple 	words	in	their	language 	 n	speaking	and	
writing 	we	appear	to	string	morphemes	together	se uentiall 	as	in	un 	sys-
tem 	atic 	 owever 	our	mental	representation	of	words	is	hierar hi al	as	
well	as	linear 	and	this	is	shown	b 	tree	diagrams
nfle tional	morphemes	are	e uall 	well	represented 	 he	following	tree	

shows	that	the	infle tional	agreement	morpheme	-s follows	the	derivational	
morphemes	-ize and	re- in	refinalizes

Verb
4

Verb s
4

Verbre
4

izeAdjective
g

final

he	tree	also	shows	that	re- applies	to	finalize 	whi h	is	 orre t	as	 refinal 
is	not	a	word 	and	that	the	infle tional	morpheme	follows	the	derivational	
morpheme
he	hierar hi al	organization	of	words	is	even	more	 learl 	shown	b 	stru

turall 	ambiguous	words 	words	that	have	more	than	one	meaning	b 	virtue	
of	having	more	than	one	stru ture 	 onsider	the	word	unlockable 	 magine	 ou	
are	inside	a	room	and	 ou	want	some	priva 	 ou	would	be	unhapp 	to	find	
the	door	is	unlockable not	able	to	be	lo ked 	 ow	imagine	 ou	are	inside	a	
lo ked	room	tr ing	to	get	out 	 ou	would	be	ver 	relieved	to	find	that	the	door	
is	unlockable able	to	be	unlo ked 	 hese	two	meanings	 orrespond	to	two	
different	stru tures 	as	follows

Adjective Adjective
33

un Adjective ableVerb
3 3

Verb able un

lock
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